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SENATOR ELDRIDGE LAUNCHES NEW AND IMPROVED WEBSITE 

www.SenatorEldridge.com Features Updated Layout, User-friendly Tools and Featured Events 

BOSTON—Senator Jamie Eldridge (D-Acton) launched a new website that features an easy-to-use layout, 

comprehensive bill summaries, upcoming events and new resources to interact with constituents online. 

 “The new website updates will make it even easier for residents to stay up-to-date on the work I am 

doing both in the district and at the State House,” said Senator Eldridge. “I hope the new and improved 

website will better serve constituents and inform them about my legislation this session and the services 

that are available to them.” 

Visitors to the revamped website will be welcomed by a new photo gallery, news stories, press releases 

and blog posts to keep constituents informed about what legislative initiatives Senator Eldridge is 

currently focused on. The legislation tab also provides comprehensive summaries of Senator Eldridge’s 

priority bills.  The bills are organized by issue area, and by the legislative session that Senator Eldridge 

filed the legislation. 

The website also serves as an online resource for: 

         Policy and budget information 
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         Newsletters 

         Constituent Services 

         Veterans 

Visitors have the ability to sign up for an email newsletter to get the latest updates from the 
Senator’s office on the homepage. There are also improved ways to access Senator Eldridge’s 
Facebook, Twitter and YouTube accounts. Senator Eldridge was recently presented with the 
Marjorie McDermott Innovative Communicator Award from Community Teamwork, Inc. for his 
efforts to help constituents stay informed and part of the civic conversation in the digital age, 
and was recognized in a recent story in the MetroWest Daily News about his active use of 
Twitter to engage constituents on a variety of issues. 

To check out the new and improved website, visit: www.senatoreldridge.com. 
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